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Observation of climacteric-like behavior in citrus leaves depends on the detection of ethylene. However, such detection requires
a gas chromatographer and complex sample preparation procedures. In this work, fluorescence spectroscopy was investigated as a
diagnostic technique for climacteric-like behavior in citrus leaves. Our results indicate that the chlorophyll fluorescence presents a
time evolution consistent with the ethylene evolution.Therefore, fluorescence spectroscopymay be used to observe the climacteric-
like behavior in citrus leaves.
1. Introduction
For the last two decades fluorescence spectroscopy of plants
has been investigated as a potential technique for diagnostics
in vegetation studies [1–3].Themost important aspect of fluo-
rescence spectroscopy is that the technique is nondestructive
and nonintrusive to the plant biochemistry, physiology, and
ecology. Besides, it is easy and fast to use formany purposes in
both the laboratory and field [4, 5]. Studies using chlorophyll
fluorescence emission have been applied successfully to
detectmineral deficiencies, water and temperature stress, and
pathogens in plants [1, 6–9].
In a paper, our group has used laser induced fluorescence
spectroscopy (LIF) to investigate chlorophyll fluorescence
as a function of detachment time of the leaves, up to 12
hours [11]. Our results suggested that it was possible to
observe the senescence process. This process is associated
with a decrease of chlorophyll, RNA, protein, sugar, water
contents, and ion unbalance in the leaf. All these factors
result in the reduction of the photosystem II activity in the
photosynthesis [12], and therefore it must interfere with the
chlorophyll fluorescence. In fact, the senescence process has
been observed by spectroscopic techniques in a variety of
plants [13–16].
A more established technique, to observe the senescence
process, consists in measuring ethylene concentration as a
function of the detachment time, as it was done by Katz and
coworkers [10]. The plant hormone ethylene has profound
effects on plant growth and development [17], including the
senescence process. The authors have measured the ethylene
concentration on detached citrus leaves as a function of
time using a gas chromatographer and complex sample
preparation procedures [10]. Their results have shown that
citrus leaves present climacteric-like behavior.
In this work, we have extended our previous work [11] to
investigate chlorophyll fluorescence as a function of detach-
ment time of the leaves. In order to do that, we have used
laser induced fluorescence spectroscopy and fluorescence
imaging spectroscopy. Our results indicate that it is possible
to detect the senescence process using both techniques, with
advantages as less time consuming and resources with the
fluorescence imaging spectroscopy.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Laser Induced Fluorescence Spectroscopy
2.1.1. Fluorescence Spectroscopy System and LIF Procedure.
Our fluorescence spectroscopy system is a portable unit
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(Spectr-Cluster, Cluster Ltd., Moscow, Russia), which was
already described in detail in [11, 18, 19]. Briefly, it is composed
of (i) one spectrometer, which operates from 350 nm up to
850 nm; (ii) one Y-shaped fiber, which delivers the laser light
through one central fiber and collects the fluorescence from
the leaf using six peripheral fibers; and (iii) an excitation
source composed of a 10mW solid state laser at 532 nm
(second harmonic ofNd:YAG laser).The system also includes
an optical filter, which reduces the backscattering signal
one thousand times approximately. This allows us to obtain
comparable intensity for the backscattering and fluorescence
signal.
The spectra were collected from the leaves by placing the
optical fiber probe at a fixed distance of 2mmabove the leaf to
avoid any thermal effect [18] and placed about 3mm from the
midrib. Under these conditions, the optical fiber that collects
the fluorescence’s sample has a limited solid angle, and the
sample size area is about 1mm2. Each leaf spectrum is an
average of 150 fluorescence measurements at the same region
in the leaf. The entire procedure took about one minute per
leaf.
2.1.2. Leaf Sample Collection. Fluorescence data were col-
lected from 40 mature leaves (∼8 months old) from trees of
Citrus sinensis (L. Osbeck).Theywere harvested and stored in
the dark at 25∘C under ∼100% air relative humidity. During
the spectroscopy measurements the leaves were removed
from its storage for about 5 minutes per day only. The mea-
surements were performed during 14 days after detachment.
The samples were prepared as the experiment reported in
[10].
2.2. Fluorescence Imaging Spectroscopy (FIS)
2.2.1. Fluorescence Imaging Spectroscopy System and FIS Pro-
cedure. Our fluorescence imaging spectroscopy system is a
homemade portable unit, which is composed of (i) a standard
laptop computer; (ii) amonochromatic charged couple device
camera (CCD) (model mvBlueFOX120a, Matrix Vision,
Germany), which uses a USB communication port; (iii) a
filter wheel (model CFW-1-8, Finger Lakes Instrumentation,
USA), which holds up to six optical filters and uses a USB
communication port; (iv) three passband optical filters at 570,
690, and 740 nm (models FB570-10, FB690-10, and FB740-10,
Thorlabs, USA); (v) an objective lens; and (vi) high power
light emitting diodes (LEDs) at 470 nm as an excitation
source. The CCD and filter wheel are computer controlled
by software. This system has a probe area of about 225mm2
(15×15mm). Fluorescence images were collected at 570, 690,
and 740 nm. The system is quite portable and can be run on
car batteries.
2.2.2. Leaf Sample Collection. In the experiment, the fluores-
cence data were collected from 10 mature leaves (∼8 months
old) from trees ofCitrus sinensis (L.Osbeck).We should point
out that since the probe area for FIS is larger than LIF, we do
not need as many samples as the LIF case for averaging.They
were harvested and stored in the dark at 25∘C under 100%
relative humidity. During the spectroscopy measurements
the leaves were removed from its storage for about 5 minutes
per day only. The measurements were performed during 14
days after detachment. Again, the samples were prepared as
the experiment reported in [10].
2.3. Fluorescence Spectrum Analysis. So far we have used
in our optical fiber laser induced fluorescence spectroscopy
studies [11, 18, 19] the figure of merit approach (FM), which is
defined as
FM =
∫
712
680
𝐼 (𝜆) 𝑑𝜆
∫
750
712
𝐼 (𝜆) 𝑑𝜆
, (1)
where the FM is the ratio of two integrals of the spectrum 𝐼(𝜆)
at different wavelength ranges (680–712 nm by 712–750 nm).
Another ratio that can be used is the red fluorescence to far-
red fluorescence ratio (RF/FRF), which is defined by the ratio
between the chlorophyll fluorescence intensity at 685 nm and
the fluorescence intensity at 735 nm.
Since the fluorescence imaging spectroscopy system uses
optical filters, it does not have the spectral resolution to obtain
FM. Nevertheless, the filters have a bandwidth of 10 nm,
whichmay be interpreted as an integral over the transmission
curve of the filter. Therefore, the images at 570 nm (IM
1
),
at 690 nm (IM
2
), and at 740 nm (IM
2
) may be defined,
respectively, as
IM
1
= ∫
filter 570 nm
𝐼 (𝜆) 𝑑𝜆,
IM
2
= ∫
filter 690 nm
𝐼 (𝜆) 𝑑𝜆,
IM
3
= ∫
filter 740 nm
𝐼 (𝜆) 𝑑𝜆.
(2)
And finally, we can define the two figures of merit image
as
FMI
1
=
IM
2
IM
3
, FMI
2
=
IM
1
IM
2
. (3)
In fact, each image is composed of a large amount of
pixels. And in order to obtain a single parameter per image,
we have averaged all the pixels. Since the FIS sample size
is larger than the LIF sample size, it is not surprise that we
need less samples for this average. It is important to point out
that the leaf fluorescence at 570 nm has been associated with
carotenoids [13, 15].
3. Results and Discussion
In Figure 1, we present FM ratio (Figure 1(a)) and RF/FRF
ratio (Figure 1(b)) as a function of time after detachment
for the LIF experiment. Each point is an average over all
leaves, and the error bars were taken as the variance of all
measurements. We can observe that the overall behavior of
the RF/FRF ratio is similar to the FM; however, the FM
presents small error bars and maximum values smaller than
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Figure 1: (a) Figure of merit (FM) and (b) RF/FRF ratio as a function of time after detachment for the LIF experiment.
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Figure 2: (a) FMI
1
and (b) FMI
2
ratio as a function of time after detachment for the FIS experiment.
RF/FRF in the last six days of evaluation. As pointed out
in our previous work [18], we believe that the integration
reduces the effect of peak shifts, and therefore it reduces the
variance of the results.We should also notice that the values of
RF/FRF ratio are larger than the FM, since FM’s denominator
(1) is larger than the RF/FRF denominator.
In Figure 2, we present FMI
1
(Figure 2(a)) and FMI
2
(Figure 2(b)) as a function of time after detachment for
the FIS experiment. Each point is an average over all leaves
and pixels. The error bars were taken as the variance of all
measurements. As an example, the FMI
1
images as a function
of time are shown in Figure 3. Although the FIS sample size is
15×15mm,we have used here a smaller sample (8×8mm), as
shown in Figure 3, to avoid themidrib region.We can observe
that qualitative and quantitative behavior of the FMI
1
is equal
to the RF/FRF. In fact, this was expected since the optical filter
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Figure 3: FMI
1
image as a function of detachment time (a) 0 days; (b) 1 day; (c) 2 days; (d) 3 days; (e) 4 days; (f) 5 days; (g) 6 days; (h) 7 days;
(i) 8 days; (j) 9 days; (k) 10 days; (l) 11 days.
is quite narrow and FMI
1
is obtained by basically the same
operation as the RF/FRF ratio.
We should point out that the increase as a function
of time, observed for FM, RF/FRF, and FMI
1
ratios, was
expected, since such ratios have an inverse relationship with
the chlorophyll content in the leaf [1, 2, 13, 20, 21]. And
it is well known that the senescence process is associated
with a decrease of chlorophyll [12, 13]. The increase observed
for the FMI
2
ratio shows a qualitative agreement with the
results obtained by Gruszecki and coworkers [13], which has
been assigned to the singlet-singlet energy transfer from the
carotenoids to chlorophyll.
It seems that all parameters considered at the present
work have similar time dependence. All parameters are
basically constant up to 3 days after the leaf detachment.
Then, they increase almost linearly up to 9 days and reach
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Table 1: Fitting parameters for all fluorescence ratios.
Ratio 𝑡
0
(days) Δ𝑡 (days)
FM 6.7 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.1
RF/FRF 7.2 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.1
FMI1 7.2 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.1
FMI2 7.3 ± 0.1 1.00 ± 0.05
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Figure 4: FMI
2
time evolution (black square—left axis) and the
ethylene time evolution (white circle—right axis) from [10].
saturation. At 9 days, such parameters have reached in
average up to 90% of the saturation value. Due to the
phenomenological time dependence of all ratios
,
we have
fitted them with the following function:
𝑦 =
𝐴
1
− 𝐴
2
1 + 𝑒
(𝑡−𝑡0)/Δ𝑡
+ 𝐴
2
, (4)
where 𝐴
1
and 𝐴
2
are the initial and final values, which will
depend on the studied ratio.The other two fitting parameters
are 𝑡
0
, the time necessary for the ratio to reach the (𝐴
1
−𝐴
2
)/2
value, and Δ𝑡, which is the time interval where the ratios
behave linearly. In Table 1, we show the fitting parameters for
all ratios. Clearly, all ratios have similar fitting parameters,
although FMI
2
presents the sharpest time evolution, since its
Δ𝑡 is the smallest.
In Figure 4, we compare the FMI
2
time evolutionwith the
ethylene time evolution from [10]. We have chosen the FMI
2
parameter for such comparison, but any other parameter
would present the same behavior. The peak at the ethylene
time evolution from [10] happens around 9 days. Therefore,
the ethylene peak happens when the fluorescence parameters
have reached 90% of the saturation value of any fluorescence
parameter. In Figure 5, we compare the FMI
2
derivative time
evolution with the ethylene time evolution from [10]. Again,
we should stress that all the fluorescence parameters present
similar derivatives. One may notice that the FMI
2
derivative
peaks between 48 and 24 hours, preceding therefore ethylene
peak and the climacteric-like behavior. The possibility of
predicting the ethylene peak in advance may be a useful
ability in storage chambers and packing house, since ethylene
is associated with fruit ripening process.
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Figure 5: FMI
2
derivative time evolution (black square—left axis)
and the ethylene time evolution (white circle—right axis) from [10].
4. Conclusion
In summary, we have demonstrated that LIF and FIS can be
used as a detection tool for climacteric-like behavior in citrus
leaves through fluorescence spectroscopy. The diagnostic
procedure is very simple for both techniques. However, we
should point out that FIS is simpler since it does require fewer
samples than LIF.We believe that the fluorescence parameters
time evolution precedes the ethylene time evolution for both
techniques. Besides, there is no doubt that the fluorescence
technique is much simpler than a gas chromatographer.
Although the experiments were carried out in a laboratory,
both systems have been operated in the field as well [11, 18, 19].
For large scale applications, like ethylene time monitoring
in storage chambers and packing houses, FSI may be more
convenient since it can process larger samples faster. In
conclusion, spectroscopy may be a powerful tool to detect
the physiological state of plants becausemonochromatic light
interacts withmolecules in a highly specific and selective way.
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